January 2022 Summary Newsletter
New Romney Pollinator Bed
Adam Buckland has sent in this inspiring piece on the Pollinator bed that he and his colleague created in
New Romney last year:
“In March 2020 my colleague and I at New Romney Town Council, decided to transform an
overgrown flowerbed full of Ivy, elderberry bushes and shrubs and dedicate the area for
pollinating insects.
We used our local independent garden centre, Farthing Common Plant centre and Kent Wildlife
Trust, The Fifth Continent project who both provided us with a wide array of pollinator friendly
plants such as Yarrow, Field Scabious, Birds-Foot trefoil and Geum.
Nearly a year on, our bed is teeming with life. Many bumblebees, solitary bee and hoverfly
species can be seen on the various plants.
Our Pollinator bed can be seen on St Martin’s Field, New Romney, Kent. Please do have a look
in the summer months when it's at its best.”

BQ Magazine – The Pollinator Magazine produced in Kent
Did you know that the Bees and
Pollinators magazine is produced
here in Kent, Brabourne to be exact?
It has the same goals as Kent’s Plan
Bee - helping everyone learn to
appreciate, and care for our beautiful
pollinating insects.
With 4 issues of this quarterly
magazine already published, there is
plenty of reading material whilst you
wait for the next issue. Head over to
the BQ website to start reading now!

This month (January) includes an
article on Dan Tuson and his
amazing work in Kent.

Local Song chosen for Global Awareness Campaign
Author of Phoebe the Bee, Jenny Bailey, and composer, Chris Symons, at Tales
from Mother Earth created a song called “It Matters to Me”. The song was created
for everyone, highlighting their concerns over climate issues, the fate of planet earth
and what we can all do to change it. Now, Ark2030 have chosen it as their anthem
to raise awareness of climate change. Schools and community choirs from around
the world are invited to sing and record a video performing “It Matters to Me” for
World Environment Day on 5th June. If you want to get involved, please email Jenny
where she can provide song sheets and for more information on the event.

Winter Gardening Tips – What to do in February?
February is a great time to plan how you can help bumblebees and solitary bees to breed successfully in
your garden.
Help for solitary bees
They often create egg chambers in places such as hollow stems, cracks in masonry and holes in wood or
sandy soil but such places may be in short supply. Gardeners can help by installing bee hotels.
Solitary bees’ favourite hotel features
• Sunny, sheltered spot, not shaded by foliage
• Firmly fixed to a surface, in a South-facing direction
• Protection from rain
• Tubes/holes between 2 and 10mm diameter
• Tubes at least 15cm long, closed at one end and smooth edges to the
open ends of the tubes
• Tubes made of breathable material – avoids condensation and mould
• Flowers nearby for pollen and nectar
• Roses or buddleia nearby for leaf cutter bees
• Mud and grit nearby – used by some solitary bees to seal their nest
chambers
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Help for bumblebees
Bumblebees are social and have different nesting requirements. In spring, queen bumblebees are often
seen prospecting for nest sites under hedges, in tussocky grass and old rodent burrows, around compost
heaps and under sheds. Tree bumblebees often use birds’ nest boxes. Provide these habitats and leave
them undisturbed to help bumblebees to breed successfully.
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Further information: Kent Wildlife Trust: Gardening for a Wilder Kent Buglife: Gardening for pollinators
Bumblebee Conservation Trust: Make space for bumblebee nests
Thank you to our friends at Kent Wildlife Trust Wild About Gardens team, in particular volunteers Penny Brook and
Peter Brook, for providing the information for this month’s Gardening Tips for Pollinators. Image Credits P Brook and
Judith Hathrill.

What to see in February?
As the days get longer and warmer, we may start to see the emergence of this year’s
pollinators, including Buff-tailed Bumblebee queens on milder days. Adult Peacocks,
Small Tortoiseshell and Comma butterflies overwinter as adults, so these will be the first
to be active on the warmer days. There may be a few Winter and December Moths
hanging on, but there are plenty of other moths now coming out, such as the Pale
Brindled Beauty and many others. Don’t forget that various wildflowers are starting to
appear too, such as Snowdrops and Winter Aconite.
Spotted any of these or any other pollinators and wildflowers? Post them in our Facebook page, or
tag us in your photos @KentsPlanBee
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Events in February
Wild About Gardens

Kent’s Magnificent Moths

Join Kent Wildlife Trust and their Wild About
Gardens team for more of their winter online
events. There are plenty still to sign up to including:

On 8th February, the Magnificent Moths team
need people to help remove the scrub that is
spreading into the open, wildflower-rich areas of
Stodmarsh Nature Reserve, home to some very
rare moths including the Bright Wave, Starry Pearl,
and Rhubarb & Custard moth.

• 8th February: Wild about Gardens around the
Blean - building wildlife corridors
• 17th February: Wild about Gardens around the
Blean - natural food for wildlife in the garden
• 26th February: Building and maintaining a
garden wildlife pond (Online workshop)
There are lots of other online Kent Wildlife Trust
events happening over the winter. Find these on
the Kent Wildlife Trust’s event webpage.

The day starts in the Stodmarsh reserve carpark at
10am and finishing at 3pm. No previous
experience is needed to join, and you can leave
the day early if you need to.
If you have any questions about what these
volunteer days will involve or to confirm that you
would like to join, email Emma Pestridge.

Tree Planting Advice
Are you keen to plant more trees in your local area? Are you a
school, community group, or resident and need advice on tree
planting? Or want to support your local pollinators? Many of our
native tree species are insect pollinated, plus provide shelter and
food throughout a pollinator’s lifecycle, so having trees in the
landscape is a huge benefit for both human and pollinator.
Take a look at the KCC Tree planting advice webpage to find advice
and funding or subsidised trees for planting. You can contact
PlanTree@kent.gov.uk if you need any help or advice with your
applications.

Kent Children’s University Education Pack
In partnership with Kent Children's University, we are very
excited to launch the new Kent's Plan Bee Pollinator Challenge
2022! Go to the KCU website to download the pack today.
Find a year's worth of activities for children to do, from keeping a
pollinator diary and planting for pollinators, to a whole host of
creative activities! If you are registered to Kent Children's
University, then completing these challenges will earn you points
towards Learning Credits. It is available to everyone though, and
we would love for you all to get involved and show us what you
have done from the pack. Tag us and Kent Children's University
in your posts and use #KCUBeeChallenge
Keep up to date with the latest news via our Kent’s Plan Bee Facebook page
If you received this email indirectly and would like to subscribe to our mailing list, please email us on the address below with the subject line “Sign
Up”. If you wish to unsubscribe from this mailing list, please email us on the address below with the subject line “Unsubscribe”.
Do you have a Kent pollinator news story or event that you would like featured in our newsletter? Have you created a pollinator friendly
community space? Got your neighbours together to create a row of pollinator friendly gardens? Or do you have an event about Kent’s pollinators
you would like advertised? Email it to the address below and we will be in contact about a potential space in the Newsletter.
planbee@kent.gov.uk
All the previous editions of the Newsletter have now been added to our webpage. You can download them as PDFs or share the website
address on your social media. Find all the Newsletters on the Pollinators section of Kent County Council’s website.
Edited by Hannah Simmons, Graduate Biodiversity Officer, Kent County Council.

